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As I write this for the newsletter, I’m thinking that every year at this time I’m praying for God to 
show me something new at Christmas to think about.  The theme in my mind that I keep            
hearing is, Romans 8:28  “All things work together for good to them that love God….”  Just as 
Mary and Joseph loved God and were chosen by Him to bring His Son into the world.  They 
were faced with situations that didn’t seem to make sense.  However, God always has a plan 
for our lives.  Even in the midst of tragedy, God can make something good out of it.   

The problem we deal with is the definition of “good”.  How we define it is more often than not 
different than how God would define it.  And to help out, perspective aids us in understanding.  
In other words, at the time we can’t see beyond the immediate moment.  Add time, however, 
and you see it differently.   

For instance, Mary was faced with an embarrassing pregnancy.  Joseph was facing doubts.  
There was a census, there was Herod, and the shepherds who were considered untrustworthy 
in carrying a message.  Lots of negatives at Jesus’s birth we sometimes overlook.   

In the end, however, God put everything together and it made sense when Christ went to the 
cross and rose from the grave.  His plan was completed and it worked out just right.  It was 
meant for us and for our salvation and His glory.  Death was defeated once and for all and           
eternal life was given. 

As we go through this season, remember the 4 candles of Advent.  The candles of Hope, Faith, 
Joy and Peace has a meaning to all of us.  The candles are to remind us that God is there no 
matter what we go through or face.  Remember, “Immanuel, God with us”. 

My hope during this Christmas season is, “What is God trying to show me or teach me?”  Don’t 
miss Christmas with all the distractions and business of the holiday season.  Let this Christmas 
be a time of something new for you. 

May you have a Merry Christmas and may you have Hope that overcomes fear and doubt,  
Faith that moves the mountains, Joy that fills you with the relationship you have with God 
through His Son Jesus Christ, and finally Peace (Shalom)  that God is with you every step of the 
way and it will all work together in His way and His time. 

                                                           Pastor Joel 
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We had our annual Thanksgiving Dinner Sunday, November 18 at 5:30 pm.  

As usual we had plenty of food and a good time of fellowship.  

T h a n k s g i v i n g  D i n n e r   
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The Wabash Valley Baptist Association 

(WVBA)  Seniors meet the 1st Thursday of every 

month at Golden Corral. They meet for fellowship with seniors 

from our area WVBA churches. This is always followed by a  

devotion usually from one of the pastors from WVBA.  Tom and 

Linda Colby are the leaders of this group. They attend Calvary 

Baptist Church on the Westside 

Meeting time for January is the 3rd at 11:30 am 

Myers Dinner                

Theater 

Saturday, December 1st nine of us went to see the ‘Christmas 

Revue’.  Good time of fellowship with one another.   

We are the table in the back. They had us doing motions for 

‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’.  

The Redeemed 
They started the celebration of the Advent season for us celebrating the birth of Jesus that changed the world .  

Pizza was served after the service for those who decided to stay and interact with them. 

 

 

 

 

 

This article was derived in part from a book by Cynthia Ulrich Tobias, The Way They 
Learn:  How to Discover and Teach Your Child’s Strengths  (1996). 

To wrap up this series, let’s review what was presented.  Recall that the four learning 
styles are concrete sequential (CS), abstract sequential (AS), abstract random (AR), and concrete random CR).  The 
characteristics of each style are most prominent in childhood.  Knowing our learning style helps us to maximize            
potential and productivity since we can try to work in a way which makes us comfortable.  

In general, the concrete sequential needs predictability.  The CS can be frustrated by not having enough                
boundaries.  For example, a teacher may say, “Write a paragraph about the tooth fairy.”  The CS child will have             
questions such as how long does it need to be, how many words, do I use blue or black ink, is my name on the right or 
left, should I print or write or type, do I abbreviate the month or spell it out?  So the frustrated teacher will finally say 
“I don’t care.  You’ll know at the end.”  Now the CS child still has no answers and is frustrated to the point of giving 
up. 

CSs children are usually the model student.  They don’t have a lot of difficulty in school unless they run into a  
random teacher.  They are always prepared and motivated by grades.  They don’t’ have to agree with what they are 
learning as long as they get the A.  If they are not doing homework there is probably something other than school is 
wrong.  School is WONDERFUL for the CS child.  School is designed for this type of student. 

Remember that the CS adult is good at making and keeping schedules and organizing and maintaining systems.  
They are often the ones who are taking up the slack, picking up the pieces, cleaning up the messes, and putting away 
the leftovers.  They would rather do it themselves than leave it undone, but if they do it, they do not suffer silently. 

Abstract sequentials are deliberate and systematic.  They do not make decisions quickly.  They love learning for 
the sake of learning but usually just in what interests them.  An AS may feel like he or she has an intellectual           
advantage.  One reason for this is that ASs are well read and familiar with a lot of things.  They find motivation in           
believing that there is a need.  It gives them a feeling of control.  A source of demotivation is being in a constant rush.   

To an AS, there is nothing worse than an incomplete assignment.  An AS student would rather get an F than turn in 
an assignment that is not “perfect”.  They want to be thorough.  An example may be that a teacher teaches a concept.  
The AS is just about to get it, but the teacher moves on and piles concept upon concept upon concept.  So finally, they 
just give up.  The credibility of a teacher, once they lose confidence in the ability or knowledge of the teacher, it is next 
to impossible to bring it back.  It appears to the AS that they know more than the teacher.  There are only a few people 
who are viable critics and the rest of the people are not a credible source of criticism. 

Abstract random people are very perceptive.  They know how a person is feeling and sense when another needs 
help.  They are very flexible and easy going.  “Whatever” is their favorite word.  Harmony is important.  They avoid 
conflict at almost all costs.  It is traumatic to be in a situation where people aren’t getting along.  They may appear 
“dumb” because they don’t want to learn anything that isn’t personally appealing.  They are social people and other 
people can use guilt to manipulate them because they care so much about what people think.   

The student AR may want a study buddy.  They may want to be in the middle of chaos to study and they want the 
feeling of belonging.  They are intuitive learners.  They figure out what the teacher wants although they may not actu-
ally learn the subject.   

An AR is not bothered by a cluttered environment.  They ORGANIZE by PILES not FILES and they have a lot of 
“TO BE FILED” piles but not a lot FILES to FILE the PILES into.  Lastly, do not make them justify their feelings. 

Concrete random people are strong-willed.  They want their experiences to be upfront and personal.  They are           
constantly pushing the limits.  Boredom is their greatest enemy; they would rather create a crisis than see a day go by 
without incident.  The CR wants to get to the end quickly.  They don’t have to do all the steps.  They don’t take your 
word for much.  For example, you might tell an AR child to not touch the outlet with his tongue, but then they feel 
compelled to do that very thing.  They are WAVEMAKERS but not necessarily trouble makers.   

They want to feel in control, to feel like it was their idea.  You can’t force an AR child to be obedient and may 
have to call their bluff sometimes or you may have to back off and let them fail.  For EXAMPLE: “Why are you              
getting an F in math?”  “Cause mom said there is no way you’re going to get another F in math!”  Don’t use the word 
“potential” with an AR.  It is too heavy a burden. For the parent with an AR child, lighten up but don’t let up.  Decide 
what is negotiable and what is not.  AR kids will change the world because it is pretty clear that the world is not going 
to change them! 

In our church, we want to best utilize our people by considering where and how they are the most comfortable.  A 
CS person might be in charge of planning, appointing, or teaching.  An AS person might be in charge of finances and 
purchasing because they explore every option before making a decision.  These people also make good teachers.  An 
AR might be placed in a position where they can be sympathetic and caring.  They might watch over those who are ill 
or need some personal attention.  The AR person might be good at creative planning or growth activities.  Whatever 
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Mind Sty les #7  
By Betty Wood, Ph.D. 
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Ladies Christmas Party 
The Ladies of East Tipp have been quite busy with monthly fellowships.  On December 14 we had our Christmas Party 

with 19 ladies in attendance.  We had soup and sandwiches and some delicious treats.  Our silent auction earned over 

$300 for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.  Our “Crazy Christmas Earring” contest winner was a guest, Diane, a 

friend of Betty Wood. The Ladies enjoyed playing our traditional gift exchange game and getting pictures taken            

together.  Looking forward to the New Year and what God has planned for the East Tipp Ladies!!      Debbie  Phillips     
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Shawna Chung 

Shawna is from Taiwan. She is married to Jason Hammond.  She came and gave her  

testimony and sang a song in Chinese “There is a God” on December 16. 

Her mother is a Buddhist priest. Shawna would go unknown by her parents to hear 

about Jesus. She came to Indiana State University to become a social worker. Upon 

graduation, she was hired at Wabash Valley and moved to the Monticello area. After 

finding an apartment, the next important issue was finding a Southern Baptist Church, 

which led her to Twin Lakes this happened around 2000.  

While at ISU she was involved with Chinese Bible Study and continued to go back from 

Monticello to ISU for the studies from time to time. She is still very involved in the          

Chinese Bible Studies to this date. She was VBS director at Twin Lakes, sang specials, 

and was very involved in Joy Fellowship a ladies Bible Study.   

When Shawna and Jason go to Taiwan to visit, she shares the gospel with friends and 

family. She worries so much about her parents not being saved.  

What Does Christmas Mean to Me? 
Food, family friends, Betty and family– Larry Wood 

I love the Christmas lights and I like colored ones.  I love saying Merry Christmas rather than Happy Holidays.  I love 

an emphasis on the birth of Christ.– Betty Wood 

Lights, giving and the Christmas spirit, most of all the birth of Christ and what’s done for me– Pat Weimer 

Family, friends and the real meaning of Christmas– The Birth of Our Savior.– Wanda Clendenen 
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December 2018 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

23 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 

24 25 

Christmas 

26 27 28 29 

30 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 

31      

Office Closed for Christmas Break 

 

January 2019 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

  1 

New Years Day 

 

2 3 

11:30 p WVB Sr 

Luncheon at 

Golden Corral 

4 5 

6 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 

 

7 8 9 10 11 

6:30 p Ladies 

SPA  

12 

13 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 
3 p Leadership Tm 

14 15 16 17 

 7 p Long Range 

& Stewardship 

Mtg 

18 19 

6 p Chili Cook-Off 

20 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 
Lord’s Supper 

21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 

9a Sunday School 
10a Fellowship Time 
10:45a Worship 

28 29 30 31   

TSC Winter Break 

TSC Winter Break 
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Contact Information 

Church Office :765-589-3587 

Website: easttipp.org 

Sunday Classes & Worship 

Small Groups – 9 am 

Fellowship Time– 10 am 

Worship– 10:45 am 

       Senior Pastor   

Joel Flowers 

kokomojoelfow@yahoo.com 

Church Office  
Wanda Clendenen 

secretary@easttipp.org  

Our Ministries 

Men’s Ministry 

Larry Wood 

razrboiler@yahoo.com 

Christian Education 

Maryanne England 

Women’s Ministry 

Debbie Phillips 

tedeb71@comcast.net 

Outreach 

Jim Moore 

etbc.sound@easttipp.org 

Children's Church 

Wanda Clendenen 

secretary@easttipp.org 

Sunday 9:00 AM 

 Adult Class– Lee Sandifur 

 Women’s Class– Wanda Clendenen 

 Young Adults– Joe Puetz 

 Grades 6-12– Joel Flowers 

 Elementary– Patsy Moore 

 Nursery– Vicki Sandifur & Rita Herr 

Come and join us during

Fellowship Time 
each Sunday

Coffee & Breakfast items
10 am -10:45 am

Luke 2:8-12 

8 And there were shepherds living out in the fields nearby, keeping watch over their flocks at night. 9 An angel of 

the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. 10 But the angel 

said to them, “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the people. 11 Today in the 

town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord. 12 This will be a sign to you: You will 

find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.”  


